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Abstract : 

The El Niño/Southern Oscillation is known to strongly impact marine ecosystems and fisheries. In 
particular, El Niño years are characterized, among other things, by a decrease in tuna catches in the 
western Pacific and an increase in the central Pacific, whereas these catches accumulate in the far 
western Pacific during La Niña conditions. However, the processes driving this zonal shift in the tuna 
catch (changing habitat conditions, currents or food availability) remain unclear. Here, we use an hindcast 
simulation from the mechanistic ecosystem model APECOSM that reasonably reproduces the observed 
zonal shift of the epipelagic community in response to ENSO to understand the mechanisms underlying 
this shift.  

Although the response of modeled epipelagic communities to El Niño is relatively similar for the different 
size classes studied, the processes responsible for these changes vary considerably by organism size. 
One of the major results of our analysis is the critical role of eastward passive transport by El Niño-related 
surface current anomaliesfor all size classes. While the effects of passive transport dominate the effects 
of growth and predation changes everywhere for large organisms, this is not the case for intermediate-
sized organisms in the western Pacific, where the decrease in biomass is first explained by increased 
predation and then decreased foraging success. For small organisms, changes in growth rate induced by 
the influence of temperature on fish physiology is an important process that reinforces the biomass 
increase induced by passive horizontal transport in the eastern Pacific and the biomass decrease induced 
by increased predation by intermediate-sized organisms near the dateline. Finally, contrary to what is 
often assumed, our model shows that active habitat-based movements are not required to explain the 
westward biomass shifts that are observed during ENSO.  

This study illustrates the relevance of using a mechanistic ecosystem model to disentangle the role of the 
different processes controlling biomass changes. It highlights the essential dynamic role of ocean currents 
in shaping the response of marine communities to climate variability and its interaction with biological (e.g. 
growth) and ecological (e.g. foraging and predation) processes, whose relative importance varies with 
organisms’ size and contribute to modify the community structure. 
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of1. Introduction

Understanding the impact of climate variability and change on marine

ecosystems is key for the countries that border the tropical Pacific and exploit

its marine resources. The marine ecosystems in the tropical Pacific Ocean

indeed support a variety of small-scale artisanal fisheries that are essential5

for food security and livelihoods of most tropical Pacific islands and riparian

countries (Batista et al., 2014). They also support domestic and Distant

Water Fishing Nations (DWFN) large-scale oceanic fleets that are responsible

for 60% of the world’s tuna catches and contribute substantially to the income

of most Pacific Island Countries and Territories, through domestic production10

and the purchase of fishing rights (just in the Western and Central Pacific,

the value of the total tuna catch has consistently fluctuated between 4.5 and

7.5 billion dollars since 2007, Williams & Ruaia 2021). Skipjack (Katsuwonus

pelamis), yellowfin (Thunnus albacares) and young bigeye (Thunnus obesus)

tunas make up the bulk of purse seine catches that dominate tropical tuna15

fisheries (Allain et al., 2018). Their catches generally occur in the warm

(above 26°C) surface waters of the western and the eastern Pacific where

they live, reproduce and feed opportunistically on a wide range of small

planktonic and nektonic epipelagic prey. Indeed, the prevailing trade wind

conditions in the tropical Pacific leads to the accumulation of warm waters in20

the western Pacific that are favorable to tropical tuna. These winds also cause

an upwelling of cold and rich waters along the equator throughout the central

and eastern equatorial Pacific and induce the accumulation of epipelagic tuna

prey that are part of trophic chains resulting from the equatorial upwelling.

Smaller quantities of yellowfin and bigeye tuna as well as the temperate25
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ofalbacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga) are also caught by industrial longliners in

sub-equatorial and sub-tropical regions (Allain et al., 2018).

The climatological distribution of tropical tuna is strongly altered by

the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Earth’s most energetic year-

to-year climate event (Williams & Terawasi, 2014; Cai et al., 2021). ENSO30

indeed has a significant impact on the physical and biogeochemical properties

of the tropical Pacific Ocean. An El Niño event (i.e. the warm phase of

ENSO) is characterized by a deepening of the thermocline and nutricline

in the central and eastern Pacific, which causes a warming of sea surface

temperatures and a reduction of primary production in these regions, via35

a reduction of the upward vertical flux of nutrients and cold waters (e.g.

Chavez et al., 1999; Murtugudde et al., 1999). In contrast, the western Pacific

Ocean is experiencing opposite changes with a shoaling of the thermocline

and nutricline, resulting in a slight cooling. Zonal eastward advection of

warm nutrient-poor waters by anomalous eastward currents also contributes40

to the decrease of biological productivity in the central Pacific (e.g. Chavez

et al., 1999; Picaut et al., 2001). La Niña (i.e. the cold ENSO phase) are

generally considered as a mirror image of El Niño, despite some asymmetric

features.

These changes in the physical and biogeochemical characteristics of the45

tropical Pacific Ocean during ENSO ultimately affect high trophic level or-

ganisms, including exploited fish populations, through changes in habitat

conditions (oxygen, temperature, light penetration), currents and food abun-

dance and availability (Bertrand et al., 2020). Tuna fisheries data indicate

that purse seine catches in the western Pacific generally move eastward dur-50
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ofing El Niño events and retract westward during La Niña events, in conjunc-

tion with the zonal migration of the warm pool (Lehodey et al., 1997). The

strength of the vertical temperature gradients at the thermocline level also

exerts a strong control on the vertical distribution of tunas (e.g. Schaefer &

Fuller, 2002). It vertically compresses their thermal and feeding habitat in55

the western Pacific during El Niño, which increases the formations of dense

schools (Maury, 2017) thus promoting their catchability by purse seine fish-

eries (Bertrand et al., 2002). ENSO not only impacts ecosystems through

horizontal and vertical movements of fish populations, but can also affect

the survival of larvae, whose variability propagates through the population60

structure and may be eventually be detected in the adult population some

time later (Yen & Lu, 2016; Kim et al., 2015).

Most of the observational studies analyzing the influence of ENSO on

Pacific marine ecosystems rely on tuna catch data, the variation of which

is not only controlled by climate variability effects on population abundance65

and distribution but also by changes in fishing effort distribution, catchability

and various dynamic processes internal to the ecosystem (Hobday & Evans,

2013). In addition, these fisheries observations are heterogeneous, limited

to narrow and varying gear-specific depth ranges (for instance the 0-150m

surface layer for purse seine data), focused on a few species and small size70

ranges, so that potential climate signals in these data are likely to be biased

and distorted by other factors (Hobday & Evans, 2013).

In complement to using fisheries observations, several ecosystem models

have been developed as part of the Fisheries and Marine Ecosystem Model

Intercomparison Project (Fish-MIP, Tittensor et al., 2018) to characterize75
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models have been used primarily to project biomass changes in response to

global warming, generally pointing to a global decline of marine biomass,

more pronounced for higher trophic levels and tropical waters (Lotze et al.,

2019; Tittensor et al., 2021). While these models are now commonly used80

to project future changes in biomass, they are much less used to analyze

their response to past climate variability. This is however necessary because

(1) a reliable representation of past variations in fish biomass would improve

confidence in their future projections and (2) a better understanding of the

processes responsible for past variability would provide keys to improving85

the models and better understanding of future changes. To our knowledge,

only the SEAPODYM (Lehodey et al., 2008) ecosystem model has been

specifically used to assess the ecosystem response to ENSO in the tropical

Pacific, focusing on the spatial dynamics of the skipjack population (Lehodey,

2001). This model is able to reproduce the large-scale zonal migration of90

the skipjack tuna population in the equatorial Pacific in response to ENSO,

which they attribute to ENSO-related changes in temperature, prey and

oxygen concentrations that are driving active movements of skipjack tuna.

Analysis of this model also suggests that El Niño not only drives an eastward

tuna displacement but also promotes strong larval recruitment (Senina et al.,95

2008).

However, most ecosystem models have certain limitations that may re-

strict their ability to capture the full complexity of ENSO’s impact on ecosys-

tems. In particular, they generally simulate the marine ecosystem in two di-

mensions, despite the inherently three-dimensional nature of the impacts of100
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ing/weakening of the thermocline and the relation with oxygen for instance;

Leung et al., 2019). They also generally do not consider the effect of passive

transport by ocean currents or active movements along environmental gra-

dients and when they do, this transport is applied to only a limited number105

of size or age classes. Furthermore, they rarely simultaneously include the

bottom-up and top-down effects of predation as well as the various metabolic

processes (growth, reproduction, development, maintenance, mortality) that

contribute to the transfer and dissipation of energy along food chains and

cause temporal changes characteristic of environmental variability.110

The objective of this paper is to revisit the question of ENSO impacts

on tropical Pacific Ocean ecosystems using the mechanistic ecosystem model

APECOSM (Maury, 2010), which doesn’t suffer from the main limitations

highlighted above (2D models, no passive or swimming movements for in-

stance) and which considers explicitly the associated bio-ecological complex-115

ity. We focus our analysis on understanding the different bio-ecological pro-

cesses by which ENSO influences the epipelagic community, which is the most

intensively exploited pelagic community, especially by industrial purse seine

fisheries targeting skipjack and yellowfin tunas. Overall, we show that the

role of passive transport through El Niño related surface current anomalies is120

critical, not only for small organisms as usually assumed, but also for medium

and large organisms. Furthermore, while passive transport effects dominate

biomass changes for large organisms, we show that they can be amplified or

offset for medium and small organisms by the interplay of bio-ecological pro-

cesses such as temperature effects on growth, foraging success, and predatory125
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ofmortality, in ways that differ in the western and central Pacific. Contrary to

what is often assumed (e.g. Lehodey 2001; Lehodey et al. 2020), our model

shows that active habitat-based movements are not required to explain the

westward biomass shifts that are observed during ENSO.

The document is organized as follows. Section 2) first describes the phys-130

ical, biogeochemical and ecosystem models used in this study. Section 3

then assesses the ability of these models to reproduce the response to ENSO

variability by comparing them to observations. Section 4 then investigates

the dynamic and biological processes responsible for the modeled response

of epipelagic fish biomass to El Niño events as a function of the size class.135

Finally, section 5 concludes this study by highlighting the main results, lim-

itations and perspectives of this work.

2. Numerical models

Mechanistic ecosystem models such as APECOSM used here are valuable

tools to understand the mechanisms that govern the variability of ocean140

ecosystems. They generally require physical and biogeochemical forcings

(temperature, currents, oxygen, low-trophic levels concentration) as inputs.

In the present study, the APECOSM model is forced by the outputs from a

coupled physical and biogeochemical simulation, which is described in section

2.1. The ecosystem simulation is then discussed in section 2.2.145

2.1. Physical and biogeochemical model

The three-dimensional physical and biogeochemical fields required to run

APECOSM are extracted from an oceanic simulation performed with the

physical ocean model NEMO (Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean,
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(Pelagic Interaction Scheme for Carbon and Ecosystem Studies, Aumont

et al., 2015).

NEMO simulates the dynamics and thermodynamics of the physical ocean.

Prognostic variables are the zonal and meridional velocity fields, a non-linear

sea surface height, the conservative temperature and the absolute salinity,155

distributed on a three-dimensional Arakawa C-type grid. Density is com-

puted from potential temperature, salinity and pressure using the IOC et al.

(2010) equation of state. Vertical mixing is parameterized from a turbulence

closure scheme based on a prognostic vertical turbulent kinetic equation,

which has been shown to perform well in the tropics (Blanke & Delecluse,160

1993). Lateral mixing acts along isopycnal surfaces, with a Laplacian op-

erator and 200 m2s−1 constant isopycnal diffusivity coefficient (Lengaigne

et al., 2003). Shortwave fluxes penetrate into the ocean based on a single

exponential profile (Paulson & Simpson, 1977) corresponding to oligotrophic

water (attenuation depth of 23 m).165

PISCES is a biogeochemical model of intermediate complexity with 24

prognostic variables designed for global ocean applications (Aumont et al.,

2015). It simulates the biogeochemical cycles of oxygen, carbon and the

main nutrients controlling phytoplankton growth (nitrate, ammonium, phos-

phate, silicic acid, and iron) and the lower-trophic level concentrations of ma-170

rine ecosystems, distinguishing four plankton functional types based on size:

two phytoplankton groups (”small phytoplankton” -e.g. nanophytoplankton-

and ”large phytoplankton” -e.g. diatoms-) and two zooplankton groups

(”small zooplankton” -e.g. microzooplankton- and ”large zooplankton” -

9
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matter.

The NEMO-PISCES simulation used in this study is deployed on the

tripolar ORCA1 grid (Madec & Imbard, 1996), with a 1° nominal horizontal

resolution and a refined 1/3° meridional resolution in the equatorial band.

Its vertical resolution ranges from 1m at the surface to 100m at 1 kilometer180

depth and varies over time, following Levier et al. (2007). This simulation

is forced over the 1958-2018 period with atmospheric inputs from the JRA

atmospheric reanalysis (Kobayashi et al., 2015), which is representative of

surface atmospheric variability observed over the historical period.

2.2. Marine ecosystem model185

We use the Apex Predators Ecosystem Model (APECOSM, Maury et al.,

2007; Maury, 2010) to simulate the energy transfer through marine ecosys-

tems. APECOSM is a eulerian ecosystem model that represents the three-

dimensional dynamics of size-structured pelagic populations and communi-

ties mechanistically. It integrates individual, population and community lev-190

els and includes the effects of life-history diversity with a trait-based approach

(Maury & Poggiale, 2013). In APECOSM, energy uptake and utilization for

individual growth, development, reproduction, somatic and maturity main-

tenance are modeled according to the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory

(Koojman, 2010). The DEB theory is a comprehensive mechanistic theory of195

metabolism. It has been extensively tested empirically. In APECOSM, it al-

lows the dynamics of the main components of metabolism and life history and

their size, temperature and food dependence to be represented together. In

addition to metabolism, APECOSM considers important ecological processes

10
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food, predatory, disease, ageing and starvation mortality, key physiological

aspects such as vision and respiration, as well as essential processes such as

three-dimensional passive transport by marine currents and active habitat-

based movements (Faugeras & Maury, 2005), schooling and swarming (see

Maury et al., 2007; Maury & Poggiale, 2013; Maury, 2017 for a detailed205

description of the model).

As discussed in Maury & Poggiale (2013), size-based predation implies

that predation rates are controlled by the ratio of sizes between prey and

predators (all organisms can be potentially predators and preys at the same

time, depending on their relative size, cf. equation D1 of Maury & Pog-210

giale (2013) for the detailed equation of the selectivity curve). Opportunistic

predation implies that preys of a given weight are eaten in proportion to

their selected available biomass relatively to the biomass of all possible preys

available.

All the metabolic rates are temperature-dependent and corrected by an215

Arrhenius factor (Maury et al., 2007; Maury & Poggiale, 2013). While it can

be prescribed in the model configuration, no preferred temperature range has

been used in this study. Therefore, while temperature influences metabolism

and swimming speed, its horizontal gradient does not influence the direction

and magnitude of horizontal active swimming.220

In APECOSM, the dynamics of communities is determined by integrating

the core state equation below:

11
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γ

w
ε

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Growth

−Mε
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Mortalities

−−→∇ .(
−→
V ε)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
3DAdv

+
−→∇ .(D

−→∇ε)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

3DDiff.

(1)

where ε is the organisms’ biomass density in the community, w their in-

dividual weight, γ is the growth rate, M represents the different mortality

rates (computed using equation 12 of Maury & Poggiale 2013), V and D225

the sum of 3D passive and active velocities and diffusivity coefficients (com-

puted following Faugeras & Maury 2005). The growth contribution is made

of an advection (i.e. the biomass transfer along the size-spectrum, left-hand

side) and a source term (i.e. biomass creation, right-hand side). Reproduc-

tion is considered through a Dirichlet boundary condition that injects the230

reproductive outputs from all mature organisms in w0.

In APECOSM, the energy ingested by organisms fuels individual metabolism

according to the DEB theory. Ingestion is proportional to a functional Hol-

ing type II response function that depends on the size-dependent visibility of

prey, their aggregation in schools and temperature. This functional response235

can be written in a simplified way as follows:

fc,w =
Pc,w

Cc,wA(T )

hlight
c sc,w(T )

+ Pc,w

(2)

with Pc,w the prey biomass that is available to predator of community c

(see Maury & Poggiale 2013 for details) and size w, Cc,w the half-saturation

constant, A(T ) the Arrhenius response of metabolism to temperature T , hlight
c

the response of vision to ambient light and sc,w(T ) the predator speed.240

In the APECOSM model, oxygen concentration only modifies the hori-

12
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do not modify, in its current state, the biological parameters or the physiolog-

ical rates. Considering the region of interest of the given study, this limitation

has barely no consequence. Which would not be the case if analysing outputs245

within an Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ).

The APECOSM simulation used in this study is forced by three-dimensional

temperature, horizontal current velocities, dissolved oxygen concentration,

diatoms, mesozooplankton, microzooplankton and big particulate organic

matter carbon concentrations (Aumont et al., 2015), photosynthetically ac-250

tive radiation (PAR) and dynamic layer thickness outputs from the NEMO-

PISCES simulation (section 2.1). Nutrients concentrations simulated by

NEMO/PISCES are not used as a forcing to Apecosm.

The APECOSM simulation runs with a daily time step for the biological

processes, which is decomposed into a day/night cycle, the duration of which255

depends on latitude and day of the year (Forsythe et al., 1995). A sub time-

stepping (dt = 0.8h) is used for horizontal advection and diffusion to ensure

numerical stability.

The depth dimension is explicit, i.e. each biological variable (mortality,

functional response) is computed in 3 dimensions (depth, latitude, longi-260

tude). The vertical distribution is thus determined from habitat functions

that depend on the choice of the communities. In this study, three interactive

communities are simulated:

• The epipelagic community, which includes the organisms that are feed-

ing during the day near the surface such as yellowfin or skipjack tunas265

for example. Its vertical distribution is influenced by light and visible

13
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day and night, while its functional response is influenced by light and

temperature.

• The migratory mesopelagic community, which feeds in the surface layer270

at night and migrates to deeper waters during the day. Its vertical

distribution is influenced by light and visible food during the night.

• The resident mesopelagic community, which remains at depth during

both night and day. Its vertical distribution is influenced by light and

visible food during the day.275

To ensure that the size-spectrum is fully unfolded and a pseudo-steady

state is achieved, the model was integrated successively over three 1958-2018

cycles. It was first initialized with an arbitrary small biomass value in each

size-class and community and integrated from 1958 to 2018 (61 years). Then,

the end of this first integration phase was used to run another cycle, which280

in turn was used to initialize the simulation analyzed in this study.

For each community, equation 1 is integrated over 100 logarithmically

distributed size classes, ranging from 0.123cm to 196cm. Since saving the

outputs in 3D for the 3 communities and 100 size-classes is very costly, mor-

tality rate, growth rate and functional response for each community and size285

are vertically averaged as follows:

F (y, x, c, w) =

∑H
z=0 F (z, y, x, c, w)B(z, y, x, c, w)∑H

z=0B(z, y, x, c, w)
(3)

with x the longitude, y the latitude, z the depth, c the community, w the

size-class, F the variable to consider (functional response, mortality rate,

14
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In the remainder of the paper, the focus is solely put on the response of290

the epipelagic community; its near-surface location makes it more sensitive

to ENSO variability (Le Mézo et al., 2016), it corresponds to organisms such

as skipjack and yellowfin that are targeted by the industrial purse seine fleet,

it accounts for the majority of tuna catches in the region, and have been

reported to respond markedly to ENSO (Lehodey et al., 1997).295

3. Evaluation of the modeled response to ENSO

Before analysing the main processes responsible for the modeled response

of epipelagic communities to ENSO (next sections), we first assess the ability

of the physical, biogeochemical and biological models that we use to repro-

duce ENSO-related fluctuations. Previous studies have already demonstrated300

the ability of NEMO-PISCES to reproduce many aspects of the physical (e.g.,

Vialard et al. 2001; Lengaigne et al. 2012; Drushka et al. 2015; Puy et al.

2019) and biogeochemical (e.g., Masotti et al. 2011; Gorgues et al. 2010; Mar-

tinez et al. 2020) response to ENSO in the tropical Pacific. In the following

subsection, we briefly demonstrate the ability of our simulation to capture305

ENSO-related signals that are important to marine ecosystems, namely sur-

face temperature (which modulates the functional response to prey as well as

all the metabolic rates controlling growth, reproduction, development, main-

tenance and swimming speed in APECOSM), sea level anomalies (a proxy for

thermocline depth, which modulates vertical habitats of epipelagic species),310

surface currents (which passively transport simulated biomass) and chloro-

phyll concentration anomalies (a proxy for primary production that fuels the

15
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3.1. Physical response

Figure 1a-c first assesses the ability of our simulation to reproduce the315

ENSO signature in sea surface temperature (SST). Figure 1a presents the

temporal evolution of ENSO as observed and simulated by the physical model

using the Oceanic Niño Index (hereafter ONI2), computed from a 3-month

running mean of SST anomalies averaged over the Niño 3.4 region (5N-5S,

170W-120W). Over the entire period considered (1958-2018), the ONI index320

exceeds 2°C only on three occasions, corresponding to the three most in-

tense El Niño events observed over the period considered (1982/83, 1997/98

and 2015/16). Other smaller El Niño events are also observed in 1986/87,

1991/92, 2002/03 and 2009/2010, with ONI values ranging between 1°C

and 2°C. Major La Niña events are observed in 1970/71, 1973/74, 1988/89,325

1999/2000, 2007/08 and 2010/11. This panel also reveals that the model is

able to accurately simulate the timing and amplitude of ENSO events, as

shown by the strong correlation (0.92) between observed and modeled ONI

indices, significant at the 95% level of confidence (based on a Student t-test

with an effective number of degrees of freedom that is corrected based on the330

1 month-lag autocorrelation of each time-series, as reported in Bretherton

et al., 1999). Despite this very good general agreement, the model tends to

overestimate the amplitude of the strongest El Niño events.

Figure 1b-c then illustrates typical spatial SST patterns associated with

ENSO for the observations (HadISST1, Rayner et al., 2003) and the model,335

2https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/oni.ascii.txt
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Figure 1: Time evolution of the ONI index for observations and model over the 1958-2018

period (a). ENSO-related SST patterns for observations (Rayner et al., 2003) (b) and

model (c) derived from covariance maps of detrended monthly SST anomalies onto the

ONI index over the 1958-2018 period. Time evolution of zonal surface current anomalies

over the Niño34 region for observations over the 1993-2018 period (Rio et al., 2014) and

model over the 1958-2018 period (d). ENSO-related sea-level and ocean current patterns

for observations (e) and model (f) derived from covariance maps of detrended monthly sea-

level and current anomalies onto the ONI index over the 1993-2018 period. The dashed

box represents the Niño34 region used for averaging.
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the ONI index. The observed and modelled SST patterns are very similar

and are characterized by warm SST anomalies (1°C) located in the central

and eastern equatorial Pacific, flanked by the traditional horseshoe cooling

pattern in the western Pacific that extends into the northern and southern340

subtropical Pacific.

ENSO-induced SST variations are known to be strongly related to vari-

ations in ocean currents and sea level (a proxy for thermocline depth), with

SST signals largely driven by vertical displacement of the equatorial ther-

mocline in response to equatorial wind variations. Figure 1d illustrates the345

temporal evolution of zonal current anomalies averaged over the Niño34 re-

gion for observations3 (Rio et al., 2014) available from 1993 to present, and

the model. The model faithfully reproduces the observed anomalies (signif-

icant correlation of 0.89), with eastward currents anomalies during El Niño

events (reaching 0.7 m.s-1 at the peak of the 1982/83 and 1997/98 events)350

and westward currents anomalies during La Niña events. As shown in Figure

1e, these easterly current anomalies during El Niño are seen over the entire

equatorial Pacific between 2N and 5S, a spatial structure well captured by the

model (Figure 1f). With respect to sea-level, its ENSO related observational

signature4 (Figure 1e) is characterized by a shoaling of the thermocline in the355

western Pacific (negative sea level anomalies) and a deepening in the central

and eastern Pacific (positive sea level anomalies), a signal that is physically

consistent with the cooling observed in the west and the warming in the east

3https://doi.org/10.48670/moi-00050
4https://doi.org/10.48670/moi-00148
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tilt very accurately.360

3.2. Biogeochemical response

Figure 2a-c assesses the ability of our simulation to capture ENSO-related

variability of cholorophyll concentration. To this end, we compare simu-

lated chlorophyll concentrations with multi-satellite monthly CHL-a esti-

mates from the OceanColour-CCI V5 dataset5 (Sathyendranath et al., 2019),365

available over the 1997-09/2018-12 period.

Figure 2a represents the temporal evolution of chlorophyll anomalies av-

eraged over the equatorial Pacific for the model and observations. In agree-

ment with past literature, El Niño events are associated with a decrease in

chlorophyll all along the equator (Figure 2a) in response to the combined370

action of nutricline deepening in the eastern Pacific and eastward advection

of nutrient-poor waters by anomalous eastward currents in the western and

central Pacific. The reverse occurs during La Niña events. As a result, equa-

torial chlorophyll anomalies are strongly anti-correlated with variations in

Niño34 SST (R=-0.74) and sea level (R=-0.78). The model faithfully re-375

produces these observed chlorophyll variations, with a correlation coefficient

between the observed and simulated time series reaching 0.80 (significant at

the 95% level of significance).

Figure 2b-c show typical spatial patterns of ENSO-associated surface

chlorophyll anomalies for the observations and the model over their com-380

mon period. In agreement with Figure 2a, El Niño causes a decrease in

5http://dx.doi.org/10.5285/1dbe7a109c0244aaad713e078fd3059a
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Figure 2: Time evolution of monthly surface chlorophyll anomalies in the equatorial Pacific

for observations over the 1998-2018 period(yellow curve) and model over the 1960-2018

period (black curve) (a). Covariance between the chlorophyll anomalies and the ONI index

over the 1998-2018 period for observations (b) and model (c). The dashed box represents

the equatorial region used in the averaging.
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estimation of the modeled chlorophyll decrease in the eastern Pacific and an

underestimation off Panama, the observations (upper panel) and the model

(lower panel) show similar patterns. Note that recalculating the simulated385

spatial pattern over the entire modeled period (1958-2018) gives similar pat-

terns (not shown).

3.3. Ecosystem response

In this section, we compare the evolution of the simulated epipelagic

biomass to available observations in the equatorial Pacific. As mentioned in390

the introduction, the largest set of interannual observations of high trophic

level marine organisms in the equatorial Pacific is based on tuna catches.

Here we use monthly catches of skipjack and yellowfin tuna by purse seiners

provided at 1° and 5° spatial resolution by the Western and Central Pacific

Fisheries Commission (WCPFC) and processed by the French National Re-395

search Institute for Sustainable Development (IRD), as described in Taconet

et al. (2018)6. We first extract skipjack and yellowfin purse-seine catches from

the raw input file. We then discard observations with a temporal resolution

greater than one month and data for which the geographical coordinates are

not referenced in the database. The remaining observations are finally binned400

onto a regular 1° × 1° grid. The final product consists of monthly maps of

tuna catches covering the 1959-2018 period. However, due to the limited spa-

tial coverage of the purse-seine fleets in the early part of the record, we only

analyse this dataset from 1985 onwards. We compare catch observations to

6https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1164128
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typical size range of skipjack and yellowfin tunas caught by purse seiners in

this region. In making this comparison, it should be kept in mind that fishing

data not only depend on the available fish biomass but are also influenced

by both climate variability and the many socio-economic factors that control

the dynamics and distribution of fishing effort (Hobday & Evans, 2013). Fur-410

thermore, although tuna represent the majority of epipelagic biomass in this

size range in this region, the configuration of the model that we use here does

not explicitly represent specific tuna species but generic oceanic communities

such as the epipelagic community that we study here.

Figure 3a represents a longitude-time diagram of observed catches inte-415

grated between 10°N and 10°S over the 2008-2018 period. This panel high-

lights significant variations in the zonal extent of tuna catches in the equa-

torial Pacific. These catches are indeed confined to the west of the dateline

during certain periods such as in 2008 and 2011, when La Niña conditions

prevail over the Pacific. In contrast, they extend eastward into the central420

Pacific for other periods such as 2009-2010 and 2014-2016 that are character-

ized by El Niño conditions. Despite their different nature, the zonal extension

of the modeled biomass compares surprisingly well with that of tuna catches

over the recent period: La Niña events of 2008 and 2011 are indeed char-

acterized by a westward retraction of the epipelagic biomass, while El Niño425

periods of 2009-2010 and 2014-2016 are characterized by a clear eastward

extension of the epipelagic biomass.

Figure 3b-c show the differences in observed catches and simulated biomass

between an El Niño (2009-10/2010-03, 2014-10/2015-03, 2015-10/2016-03)
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Figure 3: Time-longitude diagram of observed catches (colors, log-scale in Tons) and

simulated epipelagic biomass (contours, log-scale in Tons) cumulated between 10°N and

10°S (a). Difference between El Niño and La Niña composites over the 2007-2018 period

for observed catches (b) and simulated epipelagic biomass (c). Temporal evolution of

the barycenters’ longitudes of simulated epipelagic biomass (thick blue line) and observed

catches (thin dashed-dotted green line) over the 1985-2018 period. The detrended catch

barycenter is also shown (thick orange line) (d). Panels (a) and (d) are positionned so

that their temporal axes are aligned. All panels have different x-axis.
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03, 2011-10/2012-03). Consistent with Figure 3a, it illustrates the typical

east-west shift pattern that is associated with ENSO in the recent period.

Observed catches are greater in the central and eastern Pacific and lower in

the Western Pacific under El Niño conditions compared to La Niña condi-

tions, corresponding to an eastward shift of the epipelagic biomass. Observed435

catches and simulated biomass composites show similar patterns, although

slightly shifted westward in the model.

Figure 3d then assesses the agreement between the observations and the

model over a longer period. It shows the temporal evolution of the barycen-

ters’ longitudes of observed tuna catches and modeled biomass over the 1985-440

2018 period, smoothed by a Gaussian filter (σ = 3.5 and truncation above

4σ). Consistently with the good agreement between model and observations

presented in Figure 3a, the evolution of the model barycenter is very con-

sistent with that of observations over the last decade (2008-2018), with a

correlation of 0.88 between the two time series. This is particularly the case445

for the 2014-2016 El Niño sequence, where both model and observations in-

dicate an eastward shift in the data barycenter from 160°E in early 2014 to

180°W in early 2016, before retracting westward after that date. Looking at

the observations over the entire 1985-2018 period, the most striking feature

is a gradual eastward shift in the location of the catches barycenter, from450

155°E in the 80’s to 170°E in the last decade. This trend is consistent with

a global expansion of the industrial purse seine tuna fleet distribution over

the last decades (Coulter et al., 2020).

Industrial tuna fisheries have indeed expanded considerably since the
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and catches, accompanied by a considerable spatial extension, in particular

due to the increase in the range of fishing vessels, is well documented on a

global scale (e.g.: Fonteneau 1998) and in the western Pacific (Lodge, 1998;

Williams & Ruaia, 2021) where it has notably translated into a progressive

westward extension of the fishing areas of the purse seiners (Fonteneau, 1998).460

In order to take into account this geographical expansion when comparing

the fisheries data with the model outputs over the long period, the observed

time series has been detrended. The model and detrended observations show

a reasonable match over the entire period, with a correlation of 0.45. The

strong correlation coefficient of the ONI timeseries with the model biomass465

barycenter (0.74) as well as with the observed catches barycenter (0.52) fur-

ther highlights the control exerted by ENSO in both observations and model,

particularly during the 1986/87, 1997/98 or 2001/02 El Niño events, when

observed catches shift eastward. While observations and the model gener-

ally shows a westward shift during La Niña conditions and an eastward shift470

during El Niño conditions, these time series deviate from each other during

specific periods, such as the strong La Niña of 1999/2000, which is charac-

terized by a stronger westward retraction in the model or during the warm

years of 2003-2005 with the barycenter of observed catches shifting westward

relative to that of the modeled biomass.475

In summary, the analyses presented above illustrate the ability of the var-

ious model components to satisfactorily reproduce the physical, biogeochem-

ical and ecosystem response to ENSO. In particular, the ecosystem model

is able to simulate zonal shifts of the large organisms of the epipelagic com-
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catches. This agreement provides support for using our ecosystem simulation

to study the processes responsible for the epipelagic community response to

ENSO. In what follows, our results are detailed for three selected size classes:

small epipelagic organisms (3 cm), intermediate sizes (20 cm), and large in-

dividuals (90 cm). The latter two are representative of the lower and upper485

limits of the size range of the tunas exploited by purse seiners in the region.

4. Response of the epipelagic community to extreme El Niño events

This section focuses on describing the simulated size-dependent response

of the epipelagic community to ENSO and understanding the mechanisms

responsible for this response. Here, we will specifically study the epipelagic490

community response to the three strongest El Niño events over the histori-

cal period, namely those of 1982/83, 1997/98 and 2015/16 (Santoso et al.,

2017). During these events, the central and eastern Pacific warmed by more

than 2°C (Figure 1a), moving the warm waters and associated atmospheric

convection from the west to the central and eastern Pacific. The atmospheric495

signature of these El Niño has had dramatic climatic consequences, includ-

ing droughts and forest fires in countries bordering the western Pacific, but

also torrential rains and floods along the south American coast (Cai et al.,

2020). Their oceanic signature also had major impacts on marine ecosys-

tems and biodiversity, leading to significant disruptions in marine life and500

seabird populations (Valle et al., 1987), promoting large-scale marine heat-

waves (Holbrook et al., 2020) and coral bleaching (Claar et al., 2018). The

ocean response during each of these three extreme events has been exten-
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1985; Lengaigne et al., 2002; Puy et al., 2019), biogeochemistry (e.g. Bar-505

ber & Chavez, 1983; Chavez et al., 1999; Stramma et al., 2016) and marine

ecosystems (Glynn, 1988; Glynn et al., 2001; Eakin et al., 2019).

To isolate the generic response of epipelagic organisms to extreme El Niño

events, independent of the intrinsic characteristics of each event, we perform a

composite analysis of these three extreme events, averaging monthly anoma-510

lies of temperature, ocean velocity, low trophic level (LTL, i.e. phyto and

zooplankton, particulate organanic matter) concentrations and biomass of

the epipelagic community over the 1982-1983, 1997-1998 and 2015-2016 pe-

riods. These extreme El Niño events are also followed by La Niña conditions

the following year (more intense in the case of the 1997/98 event), which also515

allows for a discussion of the epipelagic community response mechanisms to

La Niña events. Although the temporal evolution and amplitude of the pro-

cesses discussed below vary slightly between events, the relative importance

of the processes discussed in our composite analysis remains qualitatively sim-

ilar when these three extreme events are analyzed individually (not shown).520

4.1. Model response from physics to ecosystems

As major environmental drivers of the epipelagic biomass variability, Fig-

ure 4a-c first depicts the temporal evolution of monthly equatorial anomalies

in upper ocean temperatures, LTL concentration and zonal currents during

and after extreme El Niño events, in the form of equatorial time-longitude525

diagrams, with the January month preceding the onset of the El Niño event

as origin of time. The warming signal associated with El Niño initiates in

the central equatorial Pacific in early spring, then spreads rapidly to the
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the calendar year, and finally declines rapidly and transitions to La Niña530

conditions the following spring (from April-y1, Figure 4a). The development

phase of El Niño is also characterized by strong eastward surface currents

anomalies in the western and central Pacific (Figure 4b) induced by anoma-

lous westerly winds, promoting warming of the central Pacific and eastward

movement of the warm-pool toward the eastern equatorial Pacific. These535

current anomalies reverse at the peak of El Niño and during La Niña. The

simulated plankton concentration anomalies largely mirror those of temper-

ature, with a sharp decrease during El Niño and an increase during La Niña

(Figure 4.c).

A similar analysis is then performed for epipelagic biomass for the three540

selected size classes (Figure 4d-e-f). Their responses to El Niño share com-

mon characteristics: positive biomass anomalies appear near the dateline

early in the calendar year and propagate eastward toward the central Pacific

until late spring (May/June-y0). These positive biomass anomalies in the

central Pacific re-intensify in fall and then rapidly disappear in winter. They545

are also accompanied by a decrease in biomass in the western Pacific from

the beginning of the El Niño year. These negative anomalies persist after the

El Niño peak and during the subsequent La Niña event but remain largely

confined to the western Pacific. Despite similar behaviour, however, the re-

sponse of the three size classes show some significant differences, including a550

westward shift in response as size class increases.

Figure 5 shows how these surface ENSO-related signals propagate in

depth by providing climatological equatorial profiles, computed over the full
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Figure 4: Time-longitude diagrams in the equatorial Pacific of surface temperatures (in

°C) (a), zonal velocity (in m/s, positive eastward) (b), low-trophic level concentrations

(in mmol/m3) (c) and fish biomass anomalies (in J/m2) associated with extreme El Niño

events composite (3cm, 20cm and 90 cm in d, e, f, respectively). The eastern location of

the warm pool (28° isotherm) is shown in red in (a).
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La Niña conditions) of temperatures, zonal velocities, low-trophic level con-555

centrations and epipelagic daytime biomass for the three size classes, as well

as their boreal winter anomalies for extreme El Niño composites. The cli-

matological temperature profile indicates that the thermocline is deep in the

western Pacific and shallow in the east, and flattens during El Niño, resulting

in warming in the east and cooling in the west (Figure 5a). The Equatorial560

Undercurrent also weakens strongly during El Niño, while strong positive

(i.e. eastward) current anomalies occur near the surface (Figure 5b). Low

trophic level biomass, which is maximal in the upper 50m of the eastern Pa-

cific, decrease during El Niño, due to the flattening of the thermocline, which

reduces the nutrient supply in the surface layers (Figure 5c). Regarding the565

vertical extent of the epipelagic community, the climatological biomass for

the three classes in the western Pacific extends from the surface to 100m in

the western Pacific and decreases during El Niño events. However, this de-

crease is not homogeneous along the vertical, with strong positive anomalies

appearing around 40m in the west for intermediate and large sizes (Figure570

5d-e-f). These are induced by a narrowing of the vertical habitat, due to the

shallowing of the thermocline.

4.2. Processes driving the epipelagic upper-ocean response

The contribution of the different processes responsible for the epipelagic

response to El Niño (Figure 4d-e-f) is now assessed by performing the same575

equatorial time-longitude diagrams for the main tendency terms (right mem-

bers of equation 1) and their temporal integral, which represents their contri-

bution to the total biomass change (as done in Guiet et al. 2022 to seperate
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Figure 5: Pacific equatorial profiles of temperature (a), zonal velocity (b), low-trophic

level concentration (c) and fish biomass (d for small, e for intermediate and f for large

sizes). Climatological mean values over the full period (1958 to 2018, therefore including

neutral, El Niño and La Niña conditions) are represented as black contour lines and El Niño

composite anomalies are represented in colors.
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the biological response to changing environmental conditions, namely growth580

rate (γ in equation 1), functional response (equation 2) and predation mortal-

ity rates (M in equation 1). Because the relative importance of each of these

processes varies among size classes, these analyses are discussed separately

for each size class.

Figure 6 provides a synthesis of the respective contributions of biolog-585

ical (i.e. the combined action of growth and predation) and physical (i.e.

the combined action of advection and diffusion) processes on the epipelagic

biomass response to ENSO for each of the three size classes. One inference

that can be drawn is that the relative importance of biological processes de-

creases as fish size increases for two reasons. First, predation is size-based in590

the APECOSM model, resulting in high predation pressure on small organ-

isms, which decreases with size since larger organisms have fewer predators

in the model. Second, growth includes a flux term and a source term (see

equation 1) that are both dependent on temperature. The source term con-

trols biomass production and varies as γ/w, which scales linearly with w− 1
3595

and thus decreases strongly with size.

The decrease of the small and intermediate size biomass in the western

Pacific is thus primarily the result of biological processes. In the central and

eastern Pacific, the combined action of dynamic and biological processes ac-

counts for the increase in biomass during El Niño (Figure 6a-f) while these600

processes largely offset each other when the equatorial Pacific reverses to

La Niña conditions, resulting in small changes in biomass in this region.

For the largest size class, physical processes (Figure 6i) explain most of the
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ure 6h).605

The action of physical processes on biomass evolution is simple. It results

from the transport of biomass from the western to the central Pacific in

response to the strong eastward currents anomalies that occur during extreme

El Niño conditions. It is experienced in a similar way by all size organisms,

since the ocean current anomalies during El Niño (up to 0.6m.s−1, see Figure610

4c) dominate the volitional (i.e. swimming) velocity anomalies by a factor

of ≈ 1000 for small sizes, 20 for intermediate sizes and 3 for large sizes (not

shown).

The significant and sometimes dominant contribution of biological pro-

cesses for small and medium size classes, however, is more difficult to un-615

derstand intuitively because it results from the combined action of predation

mortality and growth. Therefore, we further detail the respective contribu-

tion of predation and growth and their driving factors for small and medium

size classes on Figure 7 and Figure 8 respectively.

For small size classes (3cm), the effects of predation mortality balance the620

effects of growth (Figure 7b-c), resulting in a net effect of biological processes

that is much smaller than the effect of each biological process considered in

isolation (Figure 7a). Growth leads to an increase in biomass at the onset

of El Niño in the central Pacific (between dateline and 150°W), that spreads

eastward to its peak. These positive biomass anomalies then decrease slightly625

during the following La Niña conditions (Figure 7b).

Figure 7e shows the functional response, which controls the predation

swimming speed (that is proportional to the functional response’s gradient),
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Figure 6: Time-longitude diagrams in the equatorial Pacific of total (left), biologically

(middle, predation plus growth terms) and physically (right, advection plus diffusion)

induced interannual variations in fish biomass (in J.m−2) associated with extreme El Niño

events composites for small (top), intermediate (middle) and large (bottom) sizes.
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control their availability to predators. Despite its importance in controlling630

growth and reproduction, our analysis indicates that the decrease in func-

tional response is not the primary driver of biomass changes, since negative

functional response anomalies are associated with positive biomass anoma-

lies.

Instead, the increase in growth rate east of the dateline during El Niño635

closely follows the evolution of the anomalous warming (Figure 7e), sug-

gesting that changes in growth rate are largely driven by the influence of

temperature on fish physiology. In contrast to the central and eastern Pa-

cific, the growth rate decreases in the western Pacific as it cools from July

of the El Niño year, contributing to a decrease in biomass. Although these640

growth rate negative anomalies in the western Pacific are smaller than the

positive ones in the eastern part, their impact on the biomass, which is pro-

portional to the biomass itself (cf. equation 1) is greater since biomass levels

are ten times larger in the west than in the east (see black contours in Figure

10).645

As mentioned previously, predation-induced changes in biomass are largely

opposite to growth-induced changes (Figure 7b-c). Predation-induced changes

decrease biomass in the central and eastern Pacific and increase biomass in

the far western Pacific (Figure 7c), closely following the changes in biomass

of intermediate size predators (Figure 7f). Despite their opposite effect on650

biomass, growth effects generally slightly dominate those of predation, ex-

plaining most of the decrease in small size classes in the western Pacific during

El Niño and the subsequent La Niña, and reinforcing the biomass increase in
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tion is the very early decrease in biomass simulated near the dateline from655

February of the El Niño year, which is not driven by growth rate changes

(Figure 7b) but rather by increased predation by intermediate size organisms

at the El Niño onset (Figure 8c,f).

The growth and predation induced biomass changes for the intermediate

size classes are similar to those simulated for small size classes (Figure 8):660

they are opposite and of the same order of magnitude, with growth effects

generally dominating predation effects. Growth increases fish biomass in the

central Pacific from the onset to the peak of El Niño. However, the influ-

ence of temperature on fish physiology is no longer the dominant factor of

biologically induced biomass changes for intermediate size organisms as it665

was for small organisms. In contrast to small size classes, changes in growth

rate largely reflect changes in functional response, which is increasing in the

central Pacific due to both warmer waters (increased swimming speed con-

trolling the attack rate parameter in the functional response) and increased

food availability (due to the increased biomass of small organisms), both of670

which contribute to increase the biomass of intermediate size organisms in

the central Pacific. In the western Pacific, the growth rate decreases only

very modestly (Figure 8b) but, as seen for small size classes, this translates

into a large reduction of growth-induced biomass from October onwards since

its effect is proportional to biomass, which is ten times larger in the western675

than in the eastern Pacific (Figure 10). On the other hand, predation gener-

ally mitigates the effects of growth, reducing biomass in the central Pacific

through increased predation by large size classes there and increasing biomass
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Figure 7: Time-longitude diagrams in the equatorial Pacific of interannual anomalies of

small sizes biomass trends (J.m−2.s−1; in colors) and time-integrated trends (J.m−2; in

contours) associated with extreme El Niño events composite for predation plus growth

(a), growth (b) and predation (c). Same as (a-c) but for interannual anomalies of the

functional response (no unit; in colors) and planktonic prey biomass density (mmol.m−3;

in contours) (d), growth rate (kg.day−1; in colors) and temperature (°C; in contours) (e)

and predation mortality rate (day−1; in colors) and intermediate size biomass (J.m−2; in

contour) (f).
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dation. This evolution largely resembles those obtained for small sizes, albeit680

with a modest westward shift. The changes induced by the combination of

these two processes are generally dominated by growth, except in the west-

ern Pacific during El Niño development where the decrease in biomass from

February onwards is due to increased predation by large organisms. As for

small sizes, the decrease in biomass in the western Pacific during El Niño and685

the subsequent La Niña are initially due to increased predation followed by

a reduction in growth, while dynamicrocesses dominate the biomass increase

east of the dateline with a smaller contribution from growth.

Figure 9 provides a brief summary of the different processes involved

in the epipelagic response to interannual ENSO variability that has been690

discussed in this section.

4.3. Generalization

All the analyses presented above focused on the equatorial Pacific, where

ENSO physical and biogeochemical signatures are the strongest. To ascertain

the response of off equatorial regions to ENSO, Figure 10 further provides695

maps of climatological epipelagic biomass for the three size classes as well as

their boreal winter anomalies for extreme El Niño composites. On average,

epipelagic fish biomass is largest both sides of the equator and in the equa-

torial western Pacific (Figure 10a-b-c), while smaller biomasses are found

in the eastern Pacific. In agreement with the equatorial analyses provided700

on Figure 4, Figure 10a indicates that during El Niño, small epipelagic fish

biomass increases in the equatorial eastern Pacific and decreases in the west-

ern Pacific. In addition, Figure 10a reveals that this biomass also decreases
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Figure 8: Time-longitude diagrams in the equatorial Pacific of interannual anomalies

of intermediate sizes biomass trends (J.m−2.s−1; in colors) and time-integrated trends

(J.m−2; in contours) associated with extreme El Niño events composite for predation plus

growth (a), growth (b) and predation (c). Same as (a-c) but for interannual anomalies

of the functional response (no unit; in colors) and small prey biomass density (J.m−2; in

contours) (d), growth rate (kg.day−1; in colors) and temperature (°C; in contours) (e) and

predation mortality rate (day−1; in colors) and large size biomass (J.m−2; in contour) (f).
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A+D + ↗ Growth (T ↗)

A+D

A+D

Western Pacific

Biomass ↘

↗ Pred., ↘ Growth (↘ T)

↗ Pred., ↘ f ( ↘ T, ↗ F)

A+D

Figure 9: Summary of the processes involved in the response of epipelagic biomass to

El Niño conditions. Pred. is predation, T is temperature, A+D is advection/diffusion, f

is the functional response and F is food concentration.

both sides of the equator, further highlighting that the biomass does not

only shift eastward during El Niño but also equatorward. As size increases,705

positive anomalies associated with El Niño conditions expand westward and

poleward while negative anomalies weaken and expand equatorward.

To insure that the biomass response described for extreme El Niño events

is representative of ENSO variability in general, Figure 10d-e-f shows the co-

variance maps computed between the monthly ONI index and the detrended710

fish biomass anomalies for the three size classes over the 1958-2018 period.

This analysis reveals that the patterns in extreme El Niño composites are

very similar to covariance analyses, although amplitudes are about four times

larger for extreme events. This difference in amplitude is related to the fact

that the covariance analysis also includes weaker El Niño events (such as the715

1986, 1991, 1994, 2002, 2004 and 2009 events) as well as La Niña events,

which are known to have weaker physical and biogeochemical signatures.

Nevertheless, the very good match between the covariance maps and the ex-

treme El Niño composites indicates that the biomass response and related

mechanisms discussed above for the three major El Niño events are also720
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Figure 10: Maps of boreal winter (DJF) biomass anomalies for extreme El Niño events

composites (left column) and covariance of fish biomass anomalies with the ONI index

(right column) for small (upper line), intermediate (middle line) and large sizes (lower

line). Black contours correspond to the climatological biomass density distribution (log-

scale).
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5. Conclusion

5.1. Summary

ENSO, the most energetic interannual climate mode on a global scale,

is known to strongly impact marine ecosystems through changes in habitat725

conditions (oxygen, temperature, light penetration), currents and food avail-

ability. In particular, tuna catch data point to a shift of epipelagic biomass

from the equatorial western to the central Pacific in response to El Niño

and an accumulation of the biomass in the extreme western equatorial Pa-

cific in response to La Niña. These indirect and heterogeneous data, which730

do not solely reflect changes in fish populations, are insufficient to address

address the mechanisms responsible for these changes. Here, we use a sim-

ulation from a mechanistic ecosystem model that captures the zonal shift of

the epipelagic community in response to ENSO.Model results are similar to

the response of tuna catches and allow, through the analysis of the tendency735

terms of biomass changes, us to unravel underlying mechanisms.

Despite a relatively similar modeled response of epipelagic communities to

El Niño among different size classes, characterized by a decrease in biomass

in the western Pacific and an increase in the central Pacific, our analyses

reveal that the processes responsible for these changes vary considerably by740

size. For large organisms, eastward passive transport by El Niño related east-

ward surface currents anomalies is largely responsible for the movement of

organisms from the western to the central Pacific and dominates the effects

of growth and predation, which are structurally weaker for large organisms.
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tral Pacific is also largely explained by eastward advection by zonal currents

anomalies, the decrease in biomass in the western Pacific is explained initially

by increased predation by large organisms, and then by reduced growth due

to a decrease in the functional response related to both colder waters and

decreased food availability. For small organisms, changes in growth rate in-750

duced by the influence of temperature on fish physiology are an important

process, reinforcing the increase in biomass induced by passive horizontal

transport in the eastern Pacific and the decrease in biomass induced by in-

creased predation by intermediate organisms near the dateline.

5.2. Discussion755

Previous studies (e.g. Lehodey et al., 1997; Lehodey, 2001) have at-

tributed the eastward biomass shift of skipjack tuna during El Niño to active

swimming to track the eastward migration of favorable warm waters. Here

we show that such a biomass shift can be realistically simulated without the

need to specify temperature preferences that would lead to active movements760

of the tuna towards the most favorable waters. Passive horizontal transport

by ENSO-related currents is indeed sufficient in our simulations to explain

the eastward movement of tunas. Our study highlights that it is therefore

essential that marine ecosystem models account for the dynamic role of ocean

currents in shaping the spatial distribution of marine communities and their765

response to climate variability.

Our analysis demonstrates the added value of using a mechanistic ecosys-

tem model to disentangle the role of the different processes controlling biomass

changes and understand their interactions. The analysis of biomass tendency
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(passive transport by currents) from those of biological processes (growth,

reproduction and predation in particular), and understand how these differ-

ent processes change with environmental conditions and with organism size.

Thus, the mechanistic foundations of the APECOSM model, which is based

on the DEB theory, are particularly well suited to an in-depth analysis of the775

processes involved.

While La Niña has long been largely considered a mirror image of El Niño,

the study of asymmetries between these two phases of ENSO has recently

become an important research topic (e.g., An et al. 2020). This interest is

firstly driven by an amplitude asymmetry, where the most intense El Niño780

events reach much larger amplitudes than the most intense La Niña events,

but also by a spatial structure asymmetry, where La Niña SST anomalies

are shifted westward and have a wider meridional extent compared to that

of El Niño (e.g. Takahashi et al. 2011). In this study, we focused primar-

ily on the ecosystem response to extreme El Niño events because of their785

dramatic ecological and socioeconomic consequences. However, our analyses

indicate that the epipelagic response to La Niña events that typically follows

extreme El Niño is far from a perfect mirror image of El Niño (Figure 4d-f),

with the increase in biomass associated with extreme El Niño located in the

central/eastern equatorial Pacific, while the decrease in biomass associated790

with the following La Niña remains confined to the western Pacific. These

asymmetries associated with this ecosystem response also appear to be con-

siderably larger than those associated with the physical response (Figure 4a)

or the chlorophyll response (Figure 4c). A more refined assessment of the
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ciated driving processes is outside the scope of this study but deserves to be

explored in detail in the future.

Although the historical simulation from our ecosystem model compares

favorably with observations, it nevertheless has a number of limitations that

deserve discussion. First, the model configuration used here corresponds to800

the level of generality that has been used in FishMIP to date. It simulates

a single generic community for epipelagic organisms and two mesopelagic

communities. We thus did not implement any temperature limitation to be

as generic as possible and do not take into account the specifics of tuna

physiology. Since these specifics are likely to affect the results, configuring805

APECOSM to specifically represent tuna species would help to refine our

findings for particular species. We were also surprised to find that the role

of active movements is negligible compared to passive movements, even for

large organisms. Since this result may suggest an underestimation of active

transport in our simulation, it is important to estimate more precisely the810

value of the movement parameters used from tagging data for example, and

to study the sensitivity of our results to the value of this parameter.

Among the future developments envisioned, our modelling framework al-

lows for sensitivity experiments where the interannual variations in key en-

vironmental factors (temperature, currents, food) can be artificially frozen815

to separate their relative influence on the food web dynamics. We also plan

to examine the ENSO-related response of mesopelagic communities that are

also explicitely simulated by our model. Finally, we plan to extend our anal-

ysis to other regions subject to significant climate variations, such as the
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analysis of climate change effects at the global scale. While the latter has

been the focus of several recent studies (e.g. Lotze et al., 2019; Tittensor

et al., 2021), and the factors responsible for the strongest climate impacts

discussed (e.g. Heneghan et al., 2021), a finer mechanistic analysis of the

bio-ecological processes that climate change would bring into play in global825

marine ecosystems has not yet been conducted.

Reliable estimations of the magnitude of the impact of climate change

on marine ecosystems and associated ecosystem services requires reliable nu-

merical projections. Significant progress has been made in terms of modeling

marine ecosystems and using them to project the impact of possible future830

climate change and construct relevant ensemble analyses (e.g. Lotze et al.,

2019; Tittensor et al., 2021). These analyses have notably contributed to the

work of the IPCC (Pörtner et al., 2019, 2022) and IPBES (Brondizio et al.,

2019) and it is important that the scientific community maintains this effort.

However, the ability of the models used in these projections to reproduce835

the effects of past climate variability on ecosystems has not been thoroughly

assessed yet, in particular due to the lack of relevant synoptic observations

of high trophic levels. Yet, such an assessment is necessary and should be

conducted to increase our confidence in these projections.

Finally, the magnitude of the expected climate change is such that ma-840

rine ecosystems will operate in states without known analogues in the past.

Mechanistic studies based on the fundamental principles governing the effects

of past climate variability on marine ecosystems are very important in this

regard. They help us to better understand the mechanisms that will be at
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tistical analysis may become invalid. This can only increase our confidence

in the future response projected by integrated ecosystem models to climate

change, and allow us to better understand their diversity.
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